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Introduction
Various recent studies characterize the increase in global temperatures over the last 100 years. A recent surface temperature data set by Brohan et al. (2006) found that the temperature increase over the 20 th century was significantly larger than its uncertainty and suggests a real warming of the planet. Vose et al. (2005) found that the global minimum temperature increased more rapidly than the global maximum temperature Although globally the planet is warming, at a regional scale the warming is not uniform. In the continental United States, Lund et al. (2001) found annual warming trends in the Northeast, Northern Midwest, and west coasts and cooling trends in the Southeast.
California has a wide range of climate regions, including the valleys, the mountains, and deserts. Pacific sea surface temperatures, especially due to the Pacific Decadal Oscillation. Christy and Norns (2006) suggested that wanning in minimum temperatures during summer nights in the Central Valley were primarily due to irrigation. However, later studies by Bonfils et al. (2006) and Bonfils and Lobell (2007) suggest that trends in the Central Valley are due to both irrigation and anthropogenic greenhouse gases (GHGs) and that the effects of irrigation still remain unclear due to other land use changes.
The aim of our study is to investigate the spatial and temporal structure of California surface temperature trends over the last 89 years in order to characterize how temperature has changed in California. The data used in this study, together with the methodology are described in Section 2. In Section 3, results are presented in 5 subsections: a) California temperature trends, b) Temperature trends for California climate regions, c) temperature trends at individual United States Historical Climatology Network (USHCN) stations, d) significant cooling and wanning periods for USHCN stations in California, and e) comparison with California cooperative weather stations (COOP) network. In Section 4, summary and discussion are given.
Data and methodology
Monthly surface temperature data used in this study were obtained from the United States Historical Climatology Network (USHCN) based on 54 cooperative weather stations (COOP) throughout California and 4 high quality assured cooperative weather stations close to California from neighboring states (OR, NV, AZ) ( Fig. 1 ).
Monthly temperature data for maximum and minimum temperatures obtained from the National Climate Data Center (NCDC) were based on 272 cooperative weather stations throughout California (Fig. 2) . Monthly temperature data for maximum and minimum temperatures obtained from the USHCN are of high data quality and are urban heatadjusted (Williams et al. 2007 ).
Annual and seasonal averages were computed using data quality assurance methods described in Stafford et al. (2000) and Vose (2005) . In particular, no month was used if more than 6 days of data were missing, no three-month seasons were used if at least 1 month was missing, no year was used if more than 1 month was missing, and no station was used if there was less than 80% complete of data during the time period or less than 4 years of data in each decade were missing. Maximum and minimum monthly temperatures were analyzed in this study as these two climate variables show a high reliability and availability in climate records.
Seasonal and annual averages were calculated using monthly averages, where seasons were defined using standard meteorological definitions: winter = DJF, spring = MAM, summer = JJA, and fall = SON. For each variable, monthly, seasonal, and annual trends were computed for different time periods during 1918-2006, 1950-2006, and 1970-2006 using a linear least-square regression. (2003a, b) . This approach ranks data values of selected time series, sample those ranking over moving time windows of 6-30 year duration, and then compute a Mann-Whitney U (MWU) statistic using each sample of rankings. Then MWZ can be calculated using the parameters of an appropriate MWU null distribution generated by the Monte-Carlo method described in (Mauget 2003a) patterns of significant variability in groups of time series can be graphically represented using this method.
Results

a. California Temperature Trends
Annual temperature trends between 1918-2006 were computed using the USHCN data for California, Northern California, and Southern California ( 
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. . California seasonal temperature trends show statistically significant warming for Tmin varying from 0.14 (DJF)-0.21 (JJA) °C dec" 1 ( Fig. 5a and 5b). Although seasonal trends for Tmax show warming in all seasons, none of them is statistically significant. In Northern California, only the Tmin trends are statistically significant, again with JJA having the largest trends. In Southern California, both Tmin and Tmax have statistically significant warming trends, with MAM having the largest Tmax trends and essentially no seasonal variation in the warming Tmin trends. Global (Karl et al. 1993; Braganza et al. 2004; Vose et al. 2005 ) and regional (Karl et al. 1993; ) analysis found that Tmin increased faster than Tmax. It is unclear what exactly causes these asymmetric trends of Tmax and Tmin (Karl et al. 1993; Trenberth et al. 2007 ).
Region Annual
Similar trends from the USHCN data were then computed between 1950 and 1970 n. In the seasonal temperature analysis (Tables 1 and 2 
c. Temperature trends at individual USHCN stations
To further explore regional variations in trends, the 58 individual USHCN stations were also investigated. Annual and seasonal trends were computed for each individual USHCN station between 1918-2006 ( Fig. 7) , 1950 (Fig. 8), and 1970 (Fig. 9) . 
d. Significant cooling and warming periods for USHCN stations in California
Each individual USHCN station in California was investigated for significant warming and cooling periods between 1918-2006 using Mann-Whitney U statistics. As shown in Figure 10a and 10b, although annual Tmax and Tmin in general appear to have different warming and cooling patterns, they both show the same warming periods from ~1985-2006. For annual Tmax (Fig. 10a) -1959-1975 in between those two significant periods by 90% of all stations.
In terms of seasonal temperatures, for Tmax (Fig. 11a) For annual Tmax and Tmin between 1970-2005 (Fig. 13) , ~80%> of all statistically significant trends in Tmax show wanning and these are distributed throughout the state.
Of the -20%) that show cooling, most of these trends are located along the Pacific coast. (Table 4) , interestingly, the number of statistically significant cooling trends in Tmax are about 2 times greater than wanning trends during DJF (3 warming; 6 cooling) and about 1.5 times greater than warming trends during JJA (15 warming; 23 cooling) (Fig. 14) . and climate models could be a useful tool to explore those effects from climate forcings.
